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In 1983, the writer searched the records of the N.S.W. State
Archives for information concerning this school so that a book
could be prepared to commemorate the 125th Anniversary.
For various reasons, all the materiel collected was not
published, and is collected here for the convenience of those
who come after.
The file s consul ted are:
National Board of Education 1/399 to 1/429
Schools files 5/18019
5/16798 A and Band C
5/16799 A and Band C
5/16800 A,B and C
In addition, various local publications were consulted,
and notes written by old identities taken account of, although
many facts in these could not be confirmed.
Some of these publications are:
Newcastle & Hunter Historical Society - "Waratah and the Original
Grants" by T.A. Braye
(1936)
Journal of Royal Australian Historieal Society - "The Development
of State Aided Education in Newcastle 1858-1880"
by Dr. E.J. Braggett (1968)
Souvenir Booklet of 1.layfield' s Jubilee Celebrations
Extracts from the Newcastle Chronicle
Extracts from Newcastle Herald
Recollections (handwritten) by W.J. Goold
Memoirs (handwritten in 1936) by J.F. Crebert

The area in which this school now stands was known locally
for many years as "The Folly".
There are several versions of
how this name came about.
The first, and probably most accepted
refer~s to the original settler of the district, John Laurie
Platt, who received a grant of 2000 acres on the Hunter River
in 1823. His homestead "Ironbark" was erected on a 40 acre
clearing which was planted with wheat.
On a hill overlooking
the waterfront he erected a mill with ~utch Arms' to grind his
wheat, but the whole venture proved unsuccessful due to unsuitable
soil and climate.
Platt~t home was burned dcwn, and his two
young sons with it.
Old settlers for years referred to his
misfortune as Platt's Folly and for years the land from his
r-Jill Paddock to Port Waratah was called by that name.
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The second versionconcerns Charles Simpson, who bought in 1848
36 acres of The ?011y land and built "Waratah House", so named,
it is said because the waratahs that grew around were the
mes t northerly specimens of that flower.
~Tr. Simpson wasa
customs officer in Newcastle, and had himself rowed up the river
to his hOt1se by his assif,'l1ed convicts.
His agricultural
ambitions were also thwarted by climatic facters, and some say
it is to his "folly" that the old name refers.
His "Warata 11 Enuse" w's s sold to a 1'~r. Tourle, a well-to-do
grazier from the New England district.
Old stories have it
that Miss Tourle conducted the first school at The Folly in a
slab hut at the end of Crebert's vineyard.
This ca~not be
confirmed.
Various dates are given for the purchase of 'Varatah
House by the Tourle's - one in 1854, which makes her involvement
possible, but another in 1860, which would rule out the possibility.
However, it is conceivable that a well-educated maiden lady of
that era would interest herself in the education of the local
chiJd reno
Crebert's vineyard however, can be authenticated.
During
lti4f a "Iir • .K.itchner assistea lit::rwan vJ.n~.&.~el:S"crr~ ~O nigrate
IrU!!! (j·e';nany tu aet l1p an industry.
Peter Crebert wa s one C£
these.
He bo~.!ght land in The T:i'olly and by1859 made the first
Newcastle wine.
}[ayfield in those days was a district of
orchards, viney~ards and dairy farms.
Crebert developed his
farm with attractive gardens and walks, and Newcastle people
drove out at weekends to visit l i8 "Y01! Y Park "and to buy
fruit and wine.
Warabah House was later to give its name to a coal mJ.nJ.ng
company,
It was not until after the Great Noc the.,n Railway was
opened in 1857, with its station called Waratah, that the district
became generally knovVIl by that name. Locally the old name of the
Folly persisted and for many years was applied unofficiall.y to
this school.
THE FIRST SCHOOL
1

This information is authenticated in the archives.
The
first definitely known teacher was Maria Christie, a 20 year old
lass born in Scotland, whose family had settled in Newcastle
a
and who were'well known musical family connected with the
Presbyterian Church. The bu;lding was of rough bush slab with a
shingled roof and slab floor.
The main room was 8m x 4m, ahd
a glazed window end could accom'lodate 50 pupils.
The Rev.
Chaucer held church there every second Sunday.
There were two
other small rooms for the teache;:' to live in.
The classroom
was equipped with plenty of forms, but the only desk was aboard
set up against a wall.
There were "few books and no ma:Js".
From information on the original suomissions givine particu~rs
Prespyterian
of the school, it seems that it was held freeheld for the Synod
of IT.S.W., the Rev. Chaucer and John Robertson being Trustees.
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Enquiries with the Presbyterian Church have failed to locate
suck a piece of land oVIDed by them.
One local authority 0:11". J.
Wall) asserts that it faced the river near where the present
road bridge crosses to Kooragang Island.

An increasing population after 1851 meant a need for educati"nal
facilities.
In 1848 the Board of National Education had been
established, togetheJ' with a :!)enorninational Board representing
religious interests, to bring education under government control.
On 5th May, 1858, an application was made to have the existing
school at 1.~laratah brought under the direction of the national
Board as a non-vested school.
This was a school of 30 or more
children started by the local people in an acceptable building.
The Board paid the teacher's salary, although it was suPc)lemented
by fees, and school books were supplied. 'Phe ap')lication for
Waratah was made by Rev. Wm. Chaucer, Thomas Gray, John Robel'tson
and Peter Crebel't, who became the local Patrons.
Records state
that the school had been "a short time in operation".
The Rev. Chaucer appears to have been a poorly educat±ml ed
cleric attached to the Hamilton Presbyterian Church and the
Borehold Chapel, where he was extremely unpopular.
Churchgoers
were travelling right into Newcastle rather than attend his
services.
As a result of the apr)l'; cation an inspection was rrBde of both
the school buildings and Miss Christie. The roomsfor the
Teacher's residence were found to be "unfit for occupation until
plastered and ceiled 11.
Fortunately ~1iss Christie preferred to
board with a local family.
ThEre was an enrolment of 34 pupils,
although 26 was the most that attended on anyone day.
The
Inspector reported that the people were poor, but that such a
school was badly needed and suggested that if the fees were
reduced from one shilling to sixpence per week, as many as 50
children might attend.
Many of the teachees of the day were untrained and inexperienced.
In the Inspector's report he says:
I1The attainment s of ~1iss Christie, the proposed teacher, are of
such an elementary nature I fear that without trainine at the
'.'10del School in Sydney, whe would be incapable of conducting the
proposed school with any degree of efficiency. I examined her
orally in a simple way upon reading, writing, gralnmar, geography and
arithmetic.
She reads and writes fairly, but has very little
knowledge of grammar, being unable to name the parts of speech in
a plain sentence.
She is not much acquainted with geography
being unable to name the great divisions of land and water on
the earth surface.
She can work sums in the Simple and Compound
~ules of Arithmetic but deficient in notation and nume~ation

being unable to wr"t
1

e from dictat"
lon the number 5,684,540.
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It was proposed that she attend the i,iodel Training School in
Sydney for one month.
The Patrons were required to provide the desks, blackboard,
book press and maps.
When these conditions were met, it was
recommended that the ap~)licati n be accepted, "'rhere being no
other school nearer than Newcastle, a distance of four miles."
Tn June, 1858, TUSS Christie went to the -:\~odel School.
Her
report
reads
Reading
Fair
Writing
Tolerable
Grammar
Indifferent
Arithmetic Fair
Art of Teaching
In~ifferent
needlework
Good
Skilllin teaching ~olerable
General remarks say "Miss Crhistie is good tempered, p3 tient and
her msnner is gentle and pleasing, but she is deficient in
eImergy and activity.
She was recommended as a Class III teacher
"owing to a natural slovmess of mind she has not ierived all the
benefits vb ich could have been desired."
Miss Christie was the innocent and unwitting target in a
local feud between sections of the com!TIunity.
Her unhacT:Jiness
resulted in her ap9licationto transfer to Newcastle, but it was
refused.
Various parents, ~.,ir. George Grey, Builder, among them, held
a meeting in May 1859 to co~plain about how the school was run.
it:exxxfkamJ.l:lll% "He had gone to the expense of helping to put up
place for teacher to live in - he had four children and kept
them home - other parents also - disgruntled that patrons will
do nothing - they never go near the school to see ~f the teacher
is there or not"
On the other hand, the Patrons staunchly defended Miss
Christie, referring to the jealousies of one or two individuals
"who when they found they could not rule both Patrons and System,
did what they could to injure the establishment and insultt
the Pa tro ns • fl
In January 1860, Rev. Chaucer was writing about the flresult
of investigations of complaints made against Miss Christie by
those who have all along shown opposition to the Bystem.
Their
f.nd anticipations of Mr. Cooper's Bill being disap90inted,
they complain, while Gray, having no child at school had at all
events shown himself a master of fabrication."
However he was forced to admit that fla change of teacher
might secure a larger attendance as Miss Christie, having to
fight the battle with them, had become the butt of their spleen,
and the Patrons, especially himself, come in for abuse for
maintaining her rights."
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Miss Christie was obviously in a most unenviable position.
By April IS60 the Patrons were recommending that someone else
by appointed in her place and that I,Uss Christie be appointed
to another locality "to allay the local ferment" for a time.
In the event, Miss Christie ap~)lied for higher training at
the Fort street MOdel School so that she could assist her
brother when the Newcastle Glebe School opened.
However, the Patrons and certain locals asked that she be
retained for a time as the "closing of the school V() uld be a
great calamity to the neighbourhood".
They also wrote a
Ie tter of suprJort for her.
XXRltYx~EX~KDS

The National Board of Education Report for 1859 reports an
enrolment of 47, with an average attendance of 26.
According
to the Patrons the attendSBce was affected by "the nature of the
locality,rainy days and the prevalence of epidemics." Enteric
and dengue fevers were common.
On the day of the inspection (22nd August, 1859), there were
14 Boys, 17 Girls - a total of 31.
The repcr t says
1. The buildine is in good repair. The furniture is sufficient
in quantity, but rude and ill arranged.
The apparatus is
scanty.
The registers were in an unsatisfactory state and
the classification defective.
2. The chillren are tolerably regular, but not punctual.
They
are cleanly and well dressed, but the order is indifferent.
3. The instruction is characterized by industry and moderate skill.
4. The proficiency attained is only tolerable; and the pupils are
deficient in attention and in mental effort.
EARLY TEA';HERS
In June 18601Uss Mary Kent was appointed.
In the 1860 report
"Under the present teacher the moral tone has greatly improved 
She left
a decided improvement is pe cepti"ble in this school."
at the end of 1861 to "keep a preViOlJS soromitment that she had
long put off" - probably to marry.
TUss Kent we s repla ced by ]\~r. A. Magnay, who suffered a
fatal illness in November, 1862.
Letters state that he was
sinking fast and not expected to survive.
Mrs. Hagnay was in
great distress, and a letter asks as a matter of urgency that
she by appointed teacher "as she is competent and well liked by
the children."
She was also expecting to be confined with her
third child.
Times were hardfor women, and I suppose that IB rt
of the thinking in appointing her would be to provide the family
wi th a hmme in the school resid ence.
uhe appears to have heJd
the position until at least the end of 1866.
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WARATAH. PUBIJIC SCHOOL
By 1872 the old school bu'lding was in such disrepair and
so small that public meetings werF> held to protest.
An extract
from the Newcastl e Chronicle of Saturday, March 30th, 1872 repCIr'ts
one of these meetings where the following comment was made:
"For be it remembered non-vested schools, in the eyes of
the Board, are ap~arently an abomination. Therefore n~
classed so highly aspublic ones, nor receiving so much
support and encouragement.
The inha!:~itants have decide.
to erect new previseson a new site, and with the sanction of
the Board, to form a public school instead of a non-vested one
By February, 1873, the Chronicle reported that "The School, so long
now in existence at that place, (North Waratah) is now entirely
closed until more suitable accommodation is provided and nearly
100 chilTen are left to run about".
Public meetings set about
raising funds for a new building.
By 1874 an application had
been lodged for the establishment of a Public School at Waratah.
The School Committee at the time cimpris ed :Messrs. Richard Bell,
A. McNulty, Peter Norgard, Pe:ter Crebert, Robeyt Ingall and
J. Williams (Secretaryl'.
The J. Williams is believed to be
Joseph Williams, an early pupil of the school, wkmXE~EHm~Xa
a wine merchant and notable jockey, who became a prominent
citizen, was and Alderman of Waratah Council for many years, ani
who was Mayor of Waratah in 1892.
THE NEW BUIlmNG

1871

In 1873 the Council obtained a site of .8 hectares for school use.
This was part of a larger area of a9proximately 45 hectares,
believed to have been Crebert' s original Folly Park, s'et aside
for Botanical Gardens.
The Gardens area extended from Ingall, Creber
and Bull Streets to the Port Waratah Railway Station.
A new
brick school and attached brick residence was built in 1874 by
Mr. John Ash at a cost of $1,458, about $300 of which was raised
by local subscription.
The Newcastle Chronicle reported:
"The ceremony of laying the Doundation Stone took place on
24th July, in the presence of the leading residents of the
district and others numbering in all about 600.
The
Lambton brass band was in attendance, and diffused some
excellent and inspiring music throughout the day.
The
ground was gaily decorated with flags and the numbers of
ladies present on foot and on horseback rendered the scene
very picturesque and enlivening."
The first choice of person to unveil the fo'mdation stone
was TUssTourle, but in the event it was laid by J. Hannell, who
remarked that "It was surprising to him, when he looked round
and saw the site chosen for the school, to think that, a few
years ago, it was an almost impenetrable scrub." This foundation
stone cannot be located.
\~en the new school opened in 1875, the
Headmaste . was James Kilgour.
There were 137 pupils on the roll,
one of whom was Kilgour's own son Bob, sho ~ter was Mayor of the
City of Newcastle for seven terms.
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Mr. Wm. Broom was appointed in 1877 at a salary of f>216.eep.a..,
transferring from WalJ_send. He ap)lied for a young person to be txaiK
trained as a teacher, lfuown as a pupil teacher, these were only
14 ar 15 years of age, and it was the task of the Principal to
train them.
The first pupil teacher appointed was Broom's
brother Joseph Broom, and a second pupil teacher was appointed
in 1878.
For many years the staff comprised a head-teacher and
two pu~il teachers.
During Brooms tenure, letters were sent asking for a bigger
classroom, as the small room opening off the schoolroom,mxB
used far scripture andsewing was not big enough.
The application
was refused.
In Hovembe;', 1878, Mr. J. Gillespie was appointed.
He
made many requests for repairs and extensions to the school
residence.
The building was, even at this stage, plagued by
white ants, and constant treatment was necessary.
The rooms
of the residence were Parlor
12' x 12'
Front B.R. 12' x 13'
Skillion rooms at back 12' x 8'

U5'
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By 1884 Mr. Gillespie had a family of ten and was desperate
for more room.
In this year, in !,'Tay, a Mrs. Campbell was
appointed as sewing teacher, suggesting that Mrs. Gillespie
had died.
By November 1884, Mr. Gillespie had remarried 
a young girl from Newcastle whose family did not seem too
keen on the marriage.
However, as soon as she was ins:talled
as Mrs. Gillespie, ~rs. Campbell was dismissed and the new
Mrs. Gill espie took over he~' duties.
During r'~r. Gillespie's tenure, there were many pupil
teachers at the school (two at a time), who nearly all failed
their exams.
Mr~. Gillespie, asked to explain always wrote at
length that he couldn't understand how it could have happened.
It seemed at that after his remarriage the heart went out ~
Hr. Gillespie.
Perhaps it was having to manage in such
cramped accommodation.
Pel1!haps it was the death of one of
his children in December 1888 after scarlet fever.
At all events his inspectionreport for 1889 was poor.
The desks were ink stained, the ventilation was unsatisfactory.
The pupil teachers were being loaded with most of the pupils
and were not receiving due attention and training - an explanation
for all the failures.
,tTr. Gillespie was given a warning 
improve or be sent to a "less important school".
In May, 1889 the unfortunate man was stricken with enteric
fever.
Problems with staff in 1890 did not help matters. A
pupil teacher admitted improper behaviour with a pupil from
fourth class down in the quarry at the back mf the school.
The teacher was instantly dismissed. 11eanwhile extensions had
at last been planned for the school - a brick classroom to
accom~odate 60 pupils was being built by Burg Bros at a cost
of $628.00.
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I/Ir. Gillespie had not had an easy time.
Al though 1886 saw the
establishment of the largest soapfactory in the southern
hemisphere in Mayfield, giving employment to many families, there
were still arrears in school fees.
Also in 1887 the Newcastle
Council formed the habit of dumping their nightsoil in the Botanic
Rese~ve not 280 years from the school, posing a tremendous
health risk.
Many letters on file complain of the smell, and
also of the singing and joking of the men as they went about
their work in the early hours, disturbing the neighbourhood.
Eventually an unjunction was taken out to prevent the practice.
One can't help feeling sorry fer Gillespie.
The next year,
1891 saw another unsatisfactory report, and, true to his wor~,
the Inspector transferred him to a "less important school" 
Jerry's Plains:
On 18th January, 1892 a new teacher was in charge, Donald
He started with an
Robe2.:'tson, who carne from Muswell brook.
advantage, as the new schoolroom was ready for use in February
of that year.
This new room is still standing, and forms half
of the present Assembly Hall (stage end).
Originally it had
galle ies running N-S..
Hr. Robertson also found the residence
unsatisfactory.
He complained that it was always damp, badly
affected by white ants, and that the front entry was always wet
as it was shaded by the school room. By rIay 1893 Robertson
was applying for an Assistant Teacher.
In that year also (June)
he applied for a wash house and bathroom for the residence.
It
was a separate building at the back of the house in line with
the separate kitchen.
The area (and residence) must have been rather unhealthy.
RobeTtson had complained that his family were always ill, and by
1899 he was himself ill. However, he staying on until the end
of 1917 - 25 years - the longest time for any head of the school.
At some stage betweeen 1902 and 1907 another classroom was added
(other half of Assembly Hall) and it is believed that at the
same time anothe~ two small rooms were added to the residence.
These two rooms have now been made into one to form the "island"
room used for multicultural purposes.
Ey 1907 space was needed for the Infants classes, and a
further room was added.
Driginally designed to· accomr'Jodate
98 pupils, it is now used as the Library.
At the beginning of the 1918 school year rTr. F. Wigg was
in charge.
At that time there were 520 pUlJiJf:':.
':'he Broken
H ill Proprietary Co. had started operations in :'vTayfield in
1912 and this meant an increase in pupils.
The old build ing
and amenities were not adequate.
The school was built on a
sandstone ridge which made drainage difficult and this constituted
a problem right up to fairly recent times when new toilets were
built.
In 1918 there were insufficient toilets for both pupils
2nd staff.
Classroom accommodation was also a problem with
increasing numbers and plans were drawn up for a new bui.lding.

